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Men's Soccer Wins Region III Title
By Mark Coley

For the first time in ten years,
there's life after the Regionals.

The MCC Men's Soccer Team
won the 1983 Region III Cham-
pionship with a 2-1 upset vic-
tory over top seeded Morrisville
Ag and Tech, who was the
number one team in the nation
in the recent NJCAA poll. The
Tribune's victory advanced
them to the NJCAA National
Championships for the first
time since 1973.

"I just can't believe it," said
men's coach Joe Mancarella,
who will be making his ninth
appearance in the National
Tournament. "Ten years
waiting for a Regional Title
seems like a lifetime, like a first-
time experience. This team pro-
ved they had class. They were
worthy of winning the title.
They worked hard for this
chance all year long."

MCC had five players make
the All-Tournament Team.
Sophomores Jerry Martello and
Dan Mahanger received the
most votes from the Region III
coaches to make offensive and
defensive MVP honors. These
two, along with the names of
three other players, will be sub-
mitted to the National Coaches
Committee in consideration for

MCC s Mike Karipidis breaks through the Morrisville defense
photo by Gerlinde Wolfe

All-American honors. "If these
two guys keep playing excep-
tionally well, they have a real
good shot at becoming All-
American," said Mancarella.

Three other Tribunes also
made the All-Tournament
team. They are Mike Karipidis
(2nd team), goalkeeper Paul

. ; •

MCC's Cathy Moon leads the Tribune attack against Mercel
CC in the consolation game of the National Tournament, Nov.

3-5 in Baltimore, Maryland. Details on page 8.

Legal Action Halts Brick's Flicks

Rector (2nd team) and Terry
Wilken (honorable mention).

SAPB Sponsors Spirit Week
By Alan Morrell

The Student Association Pro-
gramming Board will be pro-
moting "Spirit Week" at
M.C.C. over the week of
November 14-19. The promo-
tion coincides with M.C.C.'s
first men's basketball game of
the season on Nov. 16, and the
Central Trust Basketball Classic
on Nov. 18 and 19.

The promotion is designed
"to promote school spirit," said
Mary Jo Hall, SAPB Coor-
dinator. On Monday of Spirit
Week, 250 pom-poms will be
given out in the SA hall. To get a
free pom-pom, all you have to
do is tell the person passing
them out, "I've got spirit."

Tuesday is Crazy Hat day.
Students are encouraged to
wear as many different types of
hats as possible, Hall said.

On Wednesday, to kick off
the opening basketball game, a
Spirit March will start in
Building 4 around 11:30 a.m.
Students will march from
Building 4 through the school to
the gym to cheer on the basket-
ball team. All are urged to par-
ticipate in the march! Hall also
said the first 200 people at the
game will be given free
painter's hats.

Thursday will be M.C.C.
T-Shirt day. Students are asked
to wear any kind of T-shirt
which mentions M.C.C.

Friday will be a busy day.
Former pro basketball great

photo by Dave Needle

Walt Frazier will speak in the
theatre at noon to kick off the
Central Trust Classic, which
begins at 6:00 p.m. The rock
band Cheater will be playing in
the cafeteria from 2:30-5:30
p.m., and students are en-
couraged to participate in
"Band Day" by wearing a
T-shirt of their favorite band.
Other events will be going on
all day, Hall said.

Participation in the events of
Spirit Week is asked of
everyone on campus. "Get the
spirit!"

By Alan Morrell
Showing of movies in the

Brick Lounge has stopped -
hopefully only for a short time.
MCC, along with several other
colleges, has received notices
from legal firms representing
major film distributors, regar-
ding copyright laws. These
firms have notified MCC that
the pre-recorded video casset-
tes and video discs which have
been shown in the Brick
Lounge this semester, are for
home use only.

They "also stated that "sales of
pre-recorded video cassettes
and video discs do not confer
any public performance rights
upon the purchaser...the
copyright owner's right to
publicly perform his work, or to
license others to do so, is ex-
clusive.!' Infringement of this
right is a federal crime, and the
first offense alone is punishable
by up to one year in jail, a
$25,000 fine, or both.

Although MCC charges no
admission for the movies, "it is
a violation of federal law to ex-
hibit pre-recorded video casset-
tes and video discs beyond the
scope of the family and it's
social acquaintances - regardless
of whether or not admission is
charged."

According to Doug Brown,
Assistant Director of Student
Activities, this is the first year
movie video discs have been
shown at MCC. Every other
year, 16 mm. films, which did
not violate copyright laws, were
shown in the theatre at night.
' 'We found a far better response
in the Brick Lounge during the
day, so we started running
them there," Brown said.

Assistant Director of Student Activities Doug Brown
photo by Kurt Keber

Brown also noted the dif-
ference in costs between the
video discs and the 16 mm.
films formerly run here. To
legally obtain a film for presen-
tation on campus, you must
contact either of the two major
companies authorized to
distribute them (Swank Motion
Pictures in St. Louis, and Films
Inc., in New York City). The
cost from these companies
would be about five times
greater than from local com-
panies who rent video discs to
private individuals or families.
As stated, however, the pro-
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Tuition due date
Tuition and fees for Spring, 1984 are due Monday, December 19,

1983. The College has no deferred payment plan. You must pay
with cash, check, Master Card, Visa or fully approved financial aid
(Pell Grant, TAP, SEOG, or MCC scholarship). In order to use
financial aid towards your tuition, you must bring your com-
puterized tuition bill to the Financial Aid Office to obtain a
voucher. Financial aid awards are not automatically credited to
your bill.

European Study
You are cordially invited to attend an informational meeting on

the MCC Annual European Study Tour of England and France
scheduled for next Spring: May 23 - June 6, 1983.

Date: Wednesday, November 30, 1983
Time: 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Place: Faculty/Staff Dining Room
Agenda: Slides/Travelogue/Refreshments

Students, Faculty, Staff and friends who have been on previous
MCC European Trips will be on hand to share their experiences -
particularly the group that took that great trip to Germany,
Austria, Switzerland and France.

Professor Jim Rolfe and Linda Gulbransen will be on hand to
discuss itinerary details and other pertinent matters. Also, we plan
to have our travel agent available to answer questions.

Hope to see you there on November 30. If you can't make it,
please call or visit us for more information.

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Don't Bet on It
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.

You wanna bet I have some surprising facts for you? I'll wager
you didn't know that compulsive gambling is a major health pro-
blem in the United States today!

It is estimated that Monroe County alone has over 5,000 com-
pulsive gamblers. You may wonder why compulsive gambling is
considered a health problem. Well, the key word is compulsive. For
the great majority of us, gambling is a harmless, occasional
pastime. For a growing number, however, gambling has become a
way of life. The cardinal features of the illness are emotional
dependence on gambling, loss of control and interference with
normal functioning (job performance, family relationships, etc.).

A compulsive gambler cannot be stereotyped. They come from
all walks of life - you may see them at the race tracks, card games,
bingo halls, OTB offices or ever waiting in line for lottery tickets at
the supermarket. A compulsive gambler may be sitting next to you
in your own living room watching a football or baseball game on
television.

No one gambler is a typical gambler. What distinguishes a com-
pulsive gambler is that he or she has developed a need to gamble -
just as an alcoholic needs a drink or the drug addict a fix.

- HELP IS AVAILABLE -
Joi Rubenstein will be on campus November 16 from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. (Student Center Hallway). She will provide a program design-
ed to inform you about services available in the community for this
problem. Anyone who cannot attend the program, but wishes
more information, should call the Metro Center at 423-9490. The
Center is located at 444 East Main Street.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Rec Society
by Rick Van Duzer

Great month of October,
guys! The Recreation Society is
off to a fast start this semester.
The Halloween party was a fan-
tastic time!

Thanks again to those who
painted pumpkins for the Con-
valescent Hospital for Children.
I'm sure the time was well
spent. The party for the
children of continuing educa-
tion students was a ball.
Everyone's help made it run
professionally.

The Recreation Society is
looking for ten volunteers to
help decorate the Brick Lounge
and the Gym for the Central
Trust Basketball Classic. This is
an easy way to get hours for Mr.
Weissand's courses, Rec
students (see me).

Our next general meeting is
Monday, November 14, in the
south side of the gym at noon.

Freshmen vs. sophomore
volleyball match! Check the
bulletin board for Halloween
pictures!

Juggling Club
A new club is in the process of

being established. The Juggling
Club is looking for experienced
jugglers or anyone who would
like to learn to juggle.

Club President Nick Want
learned how to juggle three
years ago from Greg Moss, a
staff member at the Rochester
Institute of Technology, and is
willing to help others learn to
juggle. Other officers in the
club include Vice President
Melanie Abano, Treasurer
Gary Mooney, and Secretary
Peter Logar.

Anyone interested in joining
may contact any of the officers
by mailfolder, or stop at the far
corner of the Brick Lounge
(near the S.A. hall) during col-
lege hour.

PTK
by Virginia C. Sloper

The new members of the
Alpha Theta Iota Chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa will attend an
orientation meeting on
November 11, 1983.

Induction of new members
will be on November 18, 1983.

We're growing!

ACU
The Association of Computer

Users has donated two data pro-
cessing books to the MCC
Library in the memory of Leo T.
Gambol, a Data Processing
teacher who died in 1978.

Books have been donated by
ACU president John Passanito.
The books contain plaques
bearing Gambol's name inside
the front cover.

Anyone interested in ACU
may stop by the office, room
3-124A.

The Call of the Wild
By Alan Morrell

About 60 people heard noted
woodswoman and author, An-
na LaBastille, lecture at MCC
on Monday, October 31. She
spoke about her exploits with
nature and her somewhat
isolated life in the Adirondack
Mountain area.

LaBastille saw the Adiron-
dacks while in college and fell
in love with the area.' 'I realized
that was what I wanted," she
said. She purchased 22 acres
and built a log cabin in the area
which has now been her home
for more than fiftenn years.
"The area is a beautiful place to
live and write," LaBastille
stated.

And write, she has! LaBastille
wrote a book of her experiences
entitled Woodswoman. After
that, the Siera Club in Califor-
nia asked her to write another
book, Women in Wilderness, in
which she canvassed as many
professors as she could.
LaBastille wrote many letters to
various women with ties to the
great outdoors. She received
350 replies, and from that data,
picked 50 women to whom she

Anne LaBastille,
author of Women in

Wilderness

sent questionaires. Eventually,
she narrowed the list to the 15
women she profiled in Women
in Wilderness and another book,

Assignment Wildlife.
LaBastille's slide show

presented eight of the women
with whom she came in con-
tact. Among them were a white-
water rafter, a researcher in An-
tarctica, and an underwater
photographer who helped in
the filming of the movie Jaws.
LaBastille told of a time when
one woman was testing a
stainless steel diving suit
around sharks which she
deliberately provoked. The suit
didn't work too well; the
woman needed 84 stiches to
close the cuts inflicted by the
sharks.

LaBastille said her favorite
season is Spring. "Seeing the
earth come back to life after the
cold Winter passes is amazingly
beautiful," she stated. Winter-
time gives her the most doubts
about her choice of habitat, but
overall, she would never
change her lifestyle. "To the
people who think I'm crazy for
living as I do, I say 'I'd rather
have clean water from a cold
stream than a chlorine cocktail
in New York Citv.'"

Lets Dance

Applications Available For The
M.D.A. Dance-A-Thon
Friday, November 18

12 p.m. -3 p.m.

Table in the SA Hall
Sponsored by DECA

Dance-A-Thon to be held on campus
January 27, 8 p.m. -8 a.m.

DO YOU
OWN YOUR EDUCATION?

learn how at

GODDARD COLLEGE

Plainfield, Vermont

Specializing in Individually Designed Education
• Transfer Credit Accepted

• Resident and off-campus options
• BA/MA Accredited

• Semesters beginning January/August
Write or Call Admissions:
Box CNP
Plainfield. Vt. 05667
(8O2> 454-8311
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Brick's Flicks
cont'd. from page 1

blem is that video discs may not
be presented to the public
without infringing on copyright
laws.

In the meantime, television
shows will be run in the Brick
Lounge daily. Brown said,
"We're investigating every
possibility, within the legal
limits of the law, to continue
the service (of running films) to
our students." Brown has con-
tacted the National Association
of Campus Activities, as well as
Congressman Frank Horton.
We'll be waiting for their
responses.

International
Crisis Talk
by Marina Chianello

On Wednesday, November 2,
Reverand Norman T. Bent and
Sister Mary Dillon lectured on
campus concerning the current
crisis in Nicaragua and United
States involvement there.

Bent is a Miskito Indian who
was born and has lived much of
his life in Nicaragua. Dillon
spent ten years working in
Nicaragua and will return there
to continue her work.

The Indians living in
Nicaragua have suffered
severely. Much tension existed
between the Spanish speaking
Nicaraguans and the Indians.
Recently, however, there has
been an increase in cooperation
between the Sandinista govern-
ment and the Moravian church.

Both Reverand Bent and
Sister Dillon want to see the
U.S. cease it's involvement in
Nicaragua. The U.S. position in
Nicaragua is one where ad-
visors are present while the
U.S. continues to support the
opposition which is fighting to
change the current govern-
ment.

The people of Nicaragua
want a chance to rebuild their
lives. Until support is ceased
and the government is given a
chance to rebuild the economy,
the people of Nicaragua will
continue to suffer.

The U.S. has claimed that
they are not supporting the
overthrow of the government,
but preventing the government
from exporting a revolution.
Bent and Dillon emphasized
that the current government
wants peace and a chance to
give the people the opportunity
to rebuild their lives.

Teacher Evaluations:

by Alan Morrell
Questionnaires regarding

teacher evaluations were
distributed to students during
the week of October 22 - 28.
These evaluations, according to
Dr. Edward Mills, Director of
Research and Planning, are
beneficial for two reasons: one,
the instructor becomes aware
of how the students feel regar-
ding a variety of factors, and
two, students get a chance to
state their opinions of instruc-
tors. If a student is not familiar
with a prospective teacher, he
at least has a background of
how other students feel about
the instructor. Mills added,
"The evaluations are not re-
quired by insturctors, but they
are strongly encouraged."

Teacher evaluations have
been recorded annually since
1975, according to Mills. This
year, the questionaire was ad-

Grade your profs
ministered only for new faculty
members and for the Divisions
of Arts & Humanities, Natural
Sciences & Mathematics and
Social & Behavioral Sciences.
Next year it will be ad-
ministered for the Divisions of
Business, Engineering
Technologies, and Health
Sciences.

Results from this year's
evaluations will be available to
students by the Spring
Semester, Mills said. The pro-
cedure for evaluations is as
follows: the questionnaire is
distributed in classes and then
taken to room 7-300 by the class
representative. From there,
they are taken to the computer
center where they are scored.
At this time, Mills checks with
teachers to make sure that all
data has been received. Upon
verification, the results are
printed and distributed to

Typical Typing Troubles
by Marina Chianello

There are currently six elec-
tric typewriters available for
student use on the fourth floor
of the Library.

Recently, an article appeared
in the Monroe Doctrine claiming
that the typewriters in the
Library were not functioning.
There have been some minor
problems, such as the fast for-
warding of the ribbons on some
of the typewriters where the
ribbon cannot be moved back.
Since the beginning of the
semester, over 100 ribbons
have been used up. The ribbons
should have lasted at least one
entire semester.

Equipment Services sends a

repairman to check on the
typewriters once a week.
Students attempting to use an
electric typewriter should be
familiar with the basic prin-
ciples concerning the use of an
electric typewriter, such as tur-
ning the typewriter on and set-
ting a margin. If the student ex-
periences difficulty and
believes the typewriter is not
working, s/he should contact
Equipment Services and not
tamper with the typewriters.
"We are going to handle those
typewriters on the same priori-
ty as all other maintenance,"
said Leslie Wetherbee from
Equipment Services."

Attention M.C.C. Students
and Faculty!

If you are hesitant to walk to your
car after dark, please call security

for an escort (extension 7121).
Your Safety Is Our Concern.

Student Association

the Senate, Faculty members
and Department Chairpersons.

The Senate then tabulates the
results for presentation to
students. According to Senator
Kristy Correnti, this is a lengthy
operation: for example, some
teachers may have five or more
classes. To calculate the results,
data must be totaled from each
class and figured to percen-
class and figured to percentages,
which is how they are then
presented to students. For the
Question 19 are distributed to
the students: "In my opinion
the instructor is excellent."
That question "takes into ac-
count all factors of the instruc-
tor," according to Dr. Mills.

For the record, here are the
teachers in 1981 and 1982 who
scored 80 percent or better in
Question 19 (80 percent or
above being the criterion for
judging an outstanding pro-
fessor): Julio Ahumada,

Margaret Braunsdorf, Anthony
Caiazza, Helene Charron,
Lawrence Clar, Charlie Clarke,
David Day, Eileen Doyle,
Jeanne Farrell, Lawrence
Feasel, Nancy Fenity, Thomas
Fittipaldi, Howard Gaiger, Jane
Ga r r ,
Jeanne Ghent, Bernarta
Glickman, Thomas Grasso,
Gerald LaMarsh, Kathy
Meehan, Mary Michalec, Mary
Lou Miller, Frank Milligan,
George Monagan, Gwen Moss,
Elaine Navias, Philip Parisi,
Donna Petrie, David Pogue,
Alan Reiter, Elizabeth Robin-
son, Anne Marie Schepis,
Marilyn Simmons, Sheila
Stevenson, Earl Tieppo, Nancy
Tobin, Ronald Tocci, Suzanne
Wegman and Sylvia Yeager.

Anyone wishing to have a
complete listing of 1981 and
1982 evaluations should step in
at the Senate Office, room
3-119.

Kick the Habit
If you think it's time to quit smoking, the United Cancer Council

is sponsoring a Smoking Withdrawal Clinic which begins this
month. The evening program begins Tuesday, November 29, and
continues each Tuesday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. for six weeks.
All meeting will be held at the Council office, 1441 East Avenue.

The clinic, built around group support, emphasizes lifestyle
changes in becoming an ex-smoker. Mail in the registration form ,
or for further information, call the Council at 473-8230. Registra-
tion is limited.

The United Cancer Council is a United Way agency serving the
community through programs of reseach, education and service.

• Do you like to listen
to music?

• Do you like to help
others?

Well if YES is the
answer to any of the
above questions, you

should see Clint
Works in WMCC
about publicity.

WMCC
Your campus life radio

station.

Career Planning
Resources

An overview of career planning resources at MCC
includes discussion of the career process; voca-
tional interest testing; the career library; place-
ment services and employment-seeking skills.

Tues NOV 29, 7-8:00 pm To sign up, contact the
Counseling Center, Bldg 1, Room 204.
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The Grateful Dead make the
Carrier Dome come Alive

Rogers Plays The Forum
By Wayne Ritz

Sally Rogers, a talented folk
guitarist, performed at the
Forum on November 3 and 4.
She is a very enthusiastic coun-
try singer, which could be seen
in both of her performances.
She is also very adept in guitar
and banjo playing.

Born in East Lansing,
Michigan, Rogers has always
had a strong interest in music.
She started playing part-time in
1972, and worked a full-time
job at Elderly Instruments,
which specialized in folk music.

Rogers went to Michigan
"State University, majored in
Music Education, and received
a teacher's certificate. In 1979,
she finally decided to perform
full-time. She now has her own
record company, Thrushwood,

"The Band" together once again as they open for the Dead at the Carrier Dome.

by Michael Peter
The Grateful Dead is an exer-

cise in American music. Their
shows cover the gamut, from
jazz, country, disco, and blues
to straight ahead rock-and-roll.
They demonstrated this as they
played at the Syracuse Carrier
Dome on October 22. Jerry Gar-
cia led the way musically, as he
carved out the expressive solos
which earned him a spot in the
guitar players hall of fame.

Tuning up their instruments
one by one on the darkened
stage, the band, as well as the
crowd, was ready to go. The
disco influences of Shakedown
Street surged from the stage.
Soon it was apparent that the
eleven-day tour took no toll on
Garcia's voice (this was the
final show).

It was also the second time
The Dead have played in this
mammoth facility. Last year the
sound quality was poor. This
year the sound engineers are to
be congratulated. The sound

was about as good as one can
hope for in this particular echo
chamber.

Keeping the original blues
feeling, Bob Weir sang Willie
Dixon's Wang Dang Doodle. The
Dead began playing this song
just a month or two ago. While
Garcia had found a decent
hook, the rest of the band seem-

ed to be playing it safe. To the
contrary was Weir's original
Stumble and Fall. The band has
been playing this one for about
six months. When I saw it per-
formed this past June, it was
wimpy and awkward. Perform-
ed at the Dome, it sounded
much better. The Dead like to
rehearse it in front of an au-
dience. While Doodle has not
yet been fully developed, given
another tour it will become a
strong number.

Jazzy overtones characterized
Birdsong. Garcia produces such
an incredible, spellbinding con-
tinuity from his guitar, that it
keeps The Dead's fans coming
back for more. Birdsong has a
solid rhythm and a catchy hook
that Garcia is allowed to expand
on. He flies out into musical
space while staying in check
with the rest of the band.

Day Job closed the first set, as
Weir promised to be back in a
few minutes. As with Stumble,
Day Job is not on an LP yet. It
has been three years since The
Dead's last record. As a result,
they have a wealth of superb
new material to record.

Beginning with the couplet of
China Cat SunflowerII Know You
Rider, The Dead continued to
build on first-set energy. The
gracefully elegant China is a
true Dead original. The song is

effortlessly bridged by a scor-
ching jam, which links it to the
accelerated blues of Rider.
Although I have seen them per-
form this pair five times before,
it still makes my Adrenalin boil.

The end of Terrapin Station
began the tandem drum solos of
Mickey Hart and Bill Kreutz-
man. Their internationally
flavored set led to the Space
Jam. With each member pro-
ducing the most outrageous
sounds on their instruments,
they build from the ground up
into The Wheel.

A crowd pleasing, but truly
worn, Not Fade Away preceded
the closing song One More
Saturday Night. One of the sur-
prises of the tour was that the
band was ending some shows
with the Beatles' Revolution,
which they also did in Syracuse.
As long as our world is in a state
of strife, those lyrics will never
lose their effectiveness.

The Grateful Dead has been
charged with prolonging the
bygone sixties. Considering the
"Deadheads," this may be true.
However, the fact remains that
The Grateful Dead are ac-
complished musicians who are
as dedicated to their fans as
their fans are to them. For
anyone still in doubt, The Dead
should be around this Spring.
Don't miss out on the good
times!

B
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Central Trust
Basketball

Classic
Nov. 18 & 19

Opening Basketball
Game November 16
Spirit Wk: Nov14-19
Mon: Pom Pom Day

"We've Got The
SPIRIT"

Tue: Sports and Crazy
Hat Day

Wed: Spirit March
Day - College Hour

B-Ball Game
Thurs: MCCT-Shirt

Day
Fri: Basketball Classic

Walt Frazier

which is named after the family
farm.

She has two albums out now.
They are: In the Circle of the Sun,
which won the best folk album
award in 1982 (from the Na-
tional Association of Indepen-
dent Record Distributors) and
The Unclaimed Pint. She and her
husband Howard Bursen, are
releasing another album in the
Spring.

Rogers has several outside in-
terests. She likes to fish, swim,
sew, and read about pioneer
women. She also has a strong
interest in the nuclear freeze,
geology, and history. Her goal
in life is "to do whatever I do
with joy and conviction." Her
performance was certainly able
to reaffirm this goal.

Return of Rock n' Roll
By Michael Peter

The recording industry's year
is just about over. A wealth of
new material hit new highs and
lows in 1983. The concert cir-
cuit smothered itself with it's
excesses this past Summer. A
host of groups were in fierce
competition for audiences.
There were major disappoint-
ments, but as a whole, the year
was a success. Rock and roll
received an artistic kick in the
pants; now the quality of music
is making a comeback.

Michael Jackson's Thriller has
been breaking every record im-
aginable. David Bowie and The
Police were the big attractions at
huge stadiums all over the
country. Both were supporting
their celebrated LPs. Another
encouraging note was the refor-
mation of the electic blues band
Hot Tuna and Bob Dylan's
former back-up band, The
Band. Both bands have been on
the road lately, so it's too early
to gauge their success.

The lack of quality in an
album by Bruce Springsteen and
the E Street Band was disappoin-
ting. The English Beat saw their
two key members, Ranking
Roger and Dave Wakeling,
depart. Although the band will

continue, it will not be the
same.

Eight-track tapes are making
their final exit, as cassette tapes
now out-sell records. Sound
technology took a giant leap
with compact discs. These
round, four-inch, indestructible
slabs of metal boast superior
sound quality. Although the
discs (and the equipment used
to run them) are a tad on the ex-
pensive side, they may go the
same way as calculators, one
day. Years ago you couldn't
touch a calculator for under
$25. Now you can get one for
$3.98, on sale near the check-
out line, at K-Mart.

The Monroe Doctrine will
publish the results of a 1983
Readers Music Poll. Use the
printed ballot (in the paper) or
make your own, but please only
vote for the categories in which
you have true opinions. This
will keep the survey as accurate
as possible. Drop your ballot in
the box outside of the Doctrine
office. To come up with a
representative cross-section,
we must receive as many
ballots as possible. Please vote
by December 9, 1983. Thank
You.

Ballot for 1983 MCC Music Survey

Artist of the Year -

Best Video -

Best Group -

Producer -

Album -

Songwriter -

Male Vocalist -

New Artist or Group -

Female Vocalist -

Best Concert -

Single -

Jazz Artist -

Soul Artist -

Please drop this off in the box by the
Monroe Doctrine office by DEC 9!
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EMANON COLUMN

Guides to Astrology
By Mildred Cinalli

If you wish to delve into the
complexities of astrology, it is
advisable to begin by reading
about it, rather than trying to
cast a chart and interpret it im-
mediately. Unfortunately,
libraries often lack serious
books on this subject, thus mak-
ing it necessary for the curious
to buy books. Novices have no
guidelines for determining the
worth of books available at
bookstores, and could waste
money on those using frivolous
approaches to this very serious
subject.

It would be advantageous to
become familiar with the
history, vocabulary, and uses of
astrology, before rashly rushing
into horoscope construction.
One of the most thorough books
providing its history and
development is Astology, Its
History and Influence in the
Western World, by Ellen McCaf-
frey. Unfortunately, it is out of
print. If you should come across
it in a used-book store or a
garage sale....grab it. Other
books, listed below, contain ex-
cellent background information
for you to absorb and will pro-
vide a sound foundation for fur-
ther serious study of this sub-
ject.

One of the least expensive
and most thorough bases for the
study of astrology is Dane
Rudhyar's The Practice of
Astrology. It takes the student
step-by-step through their ap-
proach to the subject; from "To
understand the nature and pur-
pose of what one is about to
study" and "To assume per-
sonal responsibility for the use
of one's knowledge," through
each step in the process of
becoming an accomplished and
responsible astrologer. The ex-
planations are well written.

Rudhyar is considered the
"Dean" of astrologers, but his
knowledge and ac-
complishments extend through
his skills as psychologist, musi-
cian, composer, artist and
philosopher.

Another talented writer is
Manly P. Hall. His book, The
Story Of Astrology, should offer
much valuable information. A
Time For Astrology, by Jess Stern
(a reporter), is interesting
reading, as well as a good exam-
ple of reporting. Another of
Rudhyar's books, The Astrology
Of Personality, is highly recom-
mended.

Two general books, well il-
lustrated and written, are: The
Complete Atrologer, by Derek
and Julia Parker; and The Coffee
Table Book Of Astrology, edited
by John Lynch.

To Rule The Night And Day, by
Rabbi Joel C. Dobbin, contains
information regarding astrology
in the Bible, Midrash and
Talmud. A description of the
book states that "The Bible,
Madrash and Talmud are the
richest sources of astrology ex-
isting in the Western tradition.
The author, equipped with a
knowledge of Hebrew,
Aramaic and the Jewish
wisdom traditions, has resear-
ched the astrology of the an-
cient Hebrews. Many theories
and concepts are presented, in-
cluding the Kabbalistic balance
of the planetary rulers."

If you cannot find these
books, any bookstore should be
able to order them (except the
McCaffrey book) from their
respective publishers. This
compilation consists of books
owned by the writer of this arti-
cle (except those by Hall and
Dobbin), and are highly recom-
mended as basic reading on
astrology.

Be sure to look for
'Just Between Us'
Next Week's MD!!

IFSEA
Baked Foods Sale
November 15&22

Delectable delights await your
consumption.

The International Food Service
Executive Association Club

students have been slaving over
a hot oven to produce treats for
your palate. Look for us near the
SA desk 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. each

Tuesday.

by Emmett Connor
I live in the Highland section

of our fair-to-middlin' city.
Consequently, I have superb
reception on my TV, except for
channels 21 and 31.1 still don't
understand why my elevated
residence loses the u\ira-high
frequencies. I tend to think that
those stations have tin transmit-
ters; the real explanation would
probably bore me. My radio
reception is another story.
There's one minor problem: my
receiver picks up CB transmis-
sions from the trucks that whiz
by my apartment on Route 15,
about eight feet from my front
door ("convenient to major
highways," as the ads say).
They come in at a blaring roar,
no matter what the volume is
set at, rattling dishes and my
teeth. What's worse is the blank
stupidity of what these CB
Jeebies are saying.

Is there some unwritten law
that demands a Texan accent
for truckers when they use their
CBs? One yahoo, who seems to
instinctively know the exact
frequency I'm tuned into,
drives by once a week scream-
ing his lungs out about the most
banal things. This man has ab-
solutely nothing to say. He has a
drawl that would embarrass the

cast of Hee Haw. It doesn't seem
to matter if a person speaks
perfect English - as soon as they
get on the Citizen's Band they
become Southern crackers.
Ten-four, good buddy!

This is only the tip of a very
dull iceberg. The art of conver-
sation is dying a slow, horrible
death. Aside from the handful
of people who saw and enjoyed
My Dinner With Andre, does
anyone care? Am I just a voice
babbling in the wasteland?
Where is wit when you're
weaned on The Dukes of Haz-
zard?

Talk shows are prime ex-
amples of the state of the art.
Some dim bulb actor has
nothing but himself to talk
about on The Tonight Show; the
humor there is mostly scripted
(it's a nod to Johnny Carson's
talent that it seems spon-
taneous). They used to have
authors on regularly, but not
since they switched to an hour
format. More's the pity.

One writer who used to
brighten up the last ten minutes
of an otherwise dull evening
with Carson was the columnist
Calvin Trillin. He is now the
cohost (along with Studs Terkel,
the author of Working, the best
seller about the blue collar

worker) of the ARTS channel's
Nightcap, where people with
ideas actually, by God, discuss
them! (Sounds dangerous!)
Some of the discussions have
been on: censorship, the panel
including Kurt Vonnegut;
science fiction with Isaac
Asimov, Harlan Ellison, and
others; and recently, comedy
with Mel Brooks, Carl Reiner,
and Sid Caesar.
Specifically, they were
reminiscing about Your Show of
Shows, ninety minutes of live
comedy that predates Saturday
Night Live by 21 years (1950-54).
Other writers for that show in-
cluded Larry Gelbart (one of
the writers and creators of TV's
M*A*S*H), Neil Simon (Broad-
way's most successful writer of
all time), and a very young
Woody Allen (if I have to tell
you who he is, stop reading this
- you're in a coma). The ARTS
channel repeats it's shows
several times, so catch it when
it comes on again.

By the way, HBO and
Cinemax are showing Peter
O'Toole in My Favorite Year,
which is loosely based on the
appearance of Errol Flynn on
Your Show of Shows.

New Rotations of Disc
by Tim Mattice

Frisbee conjures up
memories of beaches, picnics,
running and jumping. Frisbee
can be fun. However, if you are
forced to be in a wheelchair, as
more than 1.5 million people
are, a frisbee could be a useless
piece of plastic. This is especial-
ly true if you don't have full use
of your hands.

Foster Andersen, a
Mechanical Technology major,
ex-President of the Disabled
Students Organization, and an
avid frisbee player before a
near fatal motorcycle accident,
couldn't bare to sit and watch
others have fun.

He decided to improve upon
the basic frisbee and create the
"Quad-bee." "A Quad-bee is a
normal frisbee modified with
two adaptive clips secured

directly where your thumb nor-
mally is," Andersen explains.
"All you do is place your thumb
in between the two adaptations
and throw. With arm move-
ment and a little practice, the
Quad-bee can be thrown 20 feet
with a great deal of accuracy."

Andersen's invention is now
patent pending in Washington.
He believes his invention
should be on the market for
those with limited hand func-
tion. "I think a lot of people can
benefit from my idea, like peo-
ple who have Muscular
Dystrophy, CP, and even nor-
mal children and adults who
have a hard time shooting a nor-
mal frisbee."

Anderson is also working on
other things besides frisbees.
He would like to introduce
Shared Adventures, a

wheelchair-bound, deaf, blind,
and able-bodied club which
shares one common goal: to
have fun enjoying outdoor ac-
tivities. The club plans to ski (or
Pulk ski, which is done in a sit-
ting position) this Winter. Spr-
ing brings canoeing and Sum-
mer will bring rock climbing
and campouts. If you would
like to get involved or want to
know more about it, check with
Andersen at 424-5200 ext. 2552.

To know Andersen is to know
boundless energy, which ex-
plains why he doesn't just sit
back and let life pass him by.
Should you happen to see him
next Spring, he'll probably be in
the courtyard throwing the
"Quad-bee."

DRIFTING?
Not sure where you will come down?

Need help with career planning?

am a system ol interactive guidance
and information, computer based
and fun to use
print out occupations which match
your values
answer questions about 298 different
occupations
teach decision making skills

- require 2-4 hours of your lime, but
not all at once

- am available
in the COUNSELING CENTER

BI.DG. 1 ROOM 2 0 4
MON- THUR 8 AM - 8 PM
FRI 8 AM - 5 PM

JUDY
HEIMANN

Wall
Pieces
Library
Gallery

November 5th
-November 30th
Gallery Hours:

Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday

12:00 p.m. -1:00
p.m.

Tuesday and
Thursday

12:30 p.m.-1:30
p.m.
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MY TURN

Romulus Rally Held
World peace was a major

issue which was thoroughly ad-
dressed on Saturday, October
22. Sampson State Park,
situated in Romulus, New
York, was host to an estimated
7000 protestors who were con-
cerned with one particular
issue: freezing and a possible
reduction of the nuclear arms
race.

The rally, part of an interna-
tional day of protest, was
scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m.
on Saturday. The crowd began
arriving early, and included not
only protestors, but vendors
selling food and bootleg goods.
The protestors were also there
to protest the deployment of
Cruise and Pershing II missiles
European soil.

The Seneca Depot October
Action Coalition was responsi-
ble for organizing the day's ac-
tivities, which included
speakers from across the globe.
Speakers included renowned
literary figure and anti-nuclear
weapons activist, Dr. Benjamin
Spock; former U.S. represen-
tative, Bella Abzug; and Bishop
of the Rochester Diocese, Mat-
thew Clark. These speakers and
a handful of other well-known
speakers spoke between
l:00-4:30p.m.

Earlier, local activists spoke
their concerns and worries
about the arms race. Among
them was David Breen, M.D.,
of the Vandenburg Action
Coalition in California, who
spoke his haunting account of
an incident that happened
when he was a boy. It seems
that he was given large quan-
tities of radiation in the
mistaken belief that it was a
cure for an illness he had. He
must now regularly undergo
tests to determine if (and when)
cancer will develop.

Michio Kaku, a nuclear
physicist from Cuny (City
University of New York), em-
phasized that a nuclear war
could be triggered by a com-
puter mistake. He also mention-
ed that "there is one person I
want to see on the unemploy-
ment lists in November of
1984." That remark went over
quite well. He also felt that the
deployment of the Cruise and
Pershing II missiles would be
equivalent to "a declaration of
war on the Soviet Union."
Michio Kaku had relatives who
died in the bombings of

Hiroshima in August of 1945.
He told the story of his uncle
who was in his basement at the
time of the blast. "He listened
for sirens...and heard nothing.
He listened for people...and
heard nothing. After three
hours, he opened up the trap
door leading to civilization as he
once knew it...and saw
nothing."

Every speech wasn't as sor-
rowful. Bella Abzug emphasiz-
ed the importance of pressuring
politicians in Washington. "We
want them to stop ap-
propriating our tax money for
the Cruise and Pershing II
missiles."

While Bishop Matthew Clark
stressed the importance of a
nuclear arms freeze, he also ad-
dressed such issues as abortion
and capital punishment.
Whatever the issues, though, he
emphasized that "our
reverence for life demands
public policy which
acknowledges and protects the
sanction of human life."

Dr. Benjamin Spock, a
pediatrician and anti-nuclear
weapons activist, mainly urged
attendants of the rally to stay
and join him at the Call To Non-
violent Civil Disobedience on
October 24. He stressed that he
became an anti-nuclear activist
because he felt it was "a
pediatric issue." "Radioactivity
discharged into the air (from
nuclear weapons testing) is like-
ly to cause cancer in future
generations of children," stated
Spock. At an informal meeting
after the rally, he mentioned
that after twenty-odd years as
an anti-nuclear weapons ac-
tivist, he has never been more
afraid than he is now.

NO NUKES!

Finiaris Rainbow
Premiers on Friday

Monroe Communi ty
College's Theatre will come
alive with its fall production of
Finian's Rainbow, November
18-20, featuring an all-star cast
of 32 MCC singers and actors
(both students and graduates).
Filled with fantasy, reality,
Irish folklore and romance, Fi-
nian's Rainbow is one of the big-
gest musical successes in Broad-
way's history. The musical was
co-authored by the team of E.Y.
Harburg and Fred Saidy, with
music by Burton Lane.

Finian's Rainbow tells a
wonderful and funny story
about a leprechaun falling in
love with a mortal girl, an old
Irishman with a crackpot
theory of economics who steals
the leprechaun's gold, and a
bigoted Southern Senator's at-
tempts to keep the South poor.

The hit tunes in the two-act
musical include Look to the
Rainbow, Old Devil Moon, How
Are Things in Glocca Mora?,
Something Sort of Grandish, and
If This Isn't Love.

Curtain times are Friday and
Saturday, November 18 and 19
at 8:00 p.m., and at 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday, November 20. Admis-
sion is $1.00. Tickets may be
purchased in advance at the
Student Activities Desk or at
the door.

O. Smith, D. Pearson, R. Hall, J. Hockenburg, and
M. Psyhos Rehearse

photo by Ennmett Connor

Daniel William McFadden, G. Nunn and R. Hall in place for a
song.

photo by Emmett Connor

Calling All Props!
One of the more difficult

tasks of producing any play or
musical here at MCC is gather-
ing all the props necessary for
the characters in that show. Fi-
nian's Rainbow is no exception,
especially since it was written
in 1947 and deals with fantasy.
So the call is out for the follow-
ing props:

1) A geologist's "gold-
detecting" meter (dials, etc. in a
box to be worn on a strap
around the neck or carried -
perhaps some kind of test
meter?);

2) Three guns for the sheriff
and his deputies (at least one
should be a rifle), preferably
not real, but "real" looking;

3) Artificial picnic food (pies,
cakes, hot dogs, etc.);

4) A "pewter" chamber pot;
5) Picks and shovels;
6) A gallon whiskey jug;
7) Flower bouquets for a wed-

ding;
8) Flower garlands for a wed-

ding;
9) A fancy candy box;

10) A small pillow for the
ring-bearer boy in a wedding
party;

11) A frosted highball glass
for mint julep (two or three to
be safe);

12) A "rooster" with a golden
comb, green feet, pink and pur-
ple feathers around a little
yellow seat.

If you don't know what a
chamber pot (4) is, ask your
grandmother or anyone who
lived on a farm before indoor
plumbing was installed. The
rooster is a magically produced
item. If you have any of these
things or know where they can
be found, please let the direc-
tor, Dave Smith, know.

$600 VALUE
FOR ONLY $10!

Don't know what to give as a special gift to that ex-
ceptional person? How about a night on the town?

DINNER and THEATRE ticket books are now
available from the members of the International

Food Service Executive Association Club, at
booths around campus (look for them near the

FDR & Forum), or stop by at the Food Service Of-
fice, room 3-134.

QUALITY CARE®
The Complete Nursing Service

36 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614
(716)546-2630

Home Health Aides and Nurses Aids
NEEDED - RN's and LPN's

Immediate opportunities available for in-home care nursing. Flexible hours. Full and
part-time work available while attending school. Free training classes provided. Ex-
plore your potential with cases ranging from childcare to geriatrics. Excellent op-

portunity to supplement income while attending college.

For appointment call (716)546-2630 (Rochester)

NATIONAL
SMOKE-OUT

The American Cancer Society
has declared November 19 a

national smoke-out. Their hope
is for a totally smokeless day

throughout the nation.
Make it your deadline date to

kick the cigarette habit.
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X-C Places Fourth
in Penn-York Confer.

Martello and Karipidis lead Tribs
By Mark Coley

The MCC Men's Soccer Team
opened the Semi-Final round of
the Region III Tournament
playing Mohawk Valley Com-
munity College, a team they
defeated during the regular
season. They didn't have much
of a problem beating them
again, advancing to the cham-
pionship game with a 2-0 vic-
tory. Mike Karipidis, the
Tribune's leading scorer, did
most of the offensive damage
by scoring both goals; the first
coming at the 35:00 mark of the
first half (assisted by Bill Rice)
and the second coming :40
seconds into the second half
(assisted by Dan Mahanger).

"Karipidis' scoring ability
caught Mohawk Valley CC by
suprise," said coach Man-
carella. "He didn't play the

regular season against them, so
they must have thought that he
wasn't much of a threat."

Paul Rector wasn't
thoroughly tested in goal, recor-
ding four saves. However, the
plays made by the defense clos-
ed down the Hawk's powerful
offensive line.

The Championship game
matched MCC against
Morisville Ag and Tech, for the
second year in a row. This time,
the Tribunes were up for it.
"They were really psyched up
for it. They knew the impor-
tance of this game," Mancerella
said.

Morrisville took the lead in
it's typical fashon, scoring in
the opening six minutes of the
game. "That goal was a gift,"
said Mancarella.

Paul Rector was involved in a

This Week In Sports

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Wed, Nov 16:
Bryant & Stratton — Home at noon
Fri, Nov 18 / Sat Nov 19: Central Trust
Basketball Tournament at MCC

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Fri, Nov 18/
Sat, Nov 19: Utica College Tournament
6 pm

SWIMMING: Sat, Nov 19:
Albany Relays — Away, TBA

CASSETTES

SAVE UP TO $5.00
Top Artists! Major Labels!

Many, Many More! Clauic* Included!
Come Early for Best Selection.

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts!

At the Bookstore
NOW!!

very crucial and controversial
play. Rector had made a save
off of a Morrisville player deep
in the penalty area. As he went
to get rid of the ball, he was
kicked in the leg by a Mor-
risville player. "That was un-
called for. He had control of the
ball," stated Mancarella.

After that incident, MCC took
charge. The defense didn't let
the Mustangs score another
goal the entire game and the of-
fense came to life. Goals from
Karipidis and Jerry Martello
ended Morrisville's chances to
repeat it's Regional Title.

The Tribunes will face the
winner of the Region 20 playoff
in the first round of the Na-
tionals on November 23-26, in
Mercer, NJ.

by Mark Coley
The MCC Cross Country

team tuned-up for the upcom-
ing Region III Championships
by competing in the five team
Penn-York Conference Cham-
pionships at Alfred on October
29. The Tribunes finished in Se-
cond Place with 53 points.
Alfred won the team title with
19 points.

Bill Badger was MCC's top
finisher in the men's five-mile
race, finishing in Second Place
with a time of 27:38. Badger led
the race for the first 2xh miles,
but Alfred Tech's Dale Foster
caught up with him and held on
to win the individual title with a
time of 27:32.

Other Tribune runners who
placed were: Rennie Brimstein
(11th Place - 29:14), Jim Gagnier
(12th Place - 29:20), Ron
Abraira (13th Place - 29:26),
Chris Brothers (15th Place -
29:47), Jim Blodgett (22nd Place
- 31:02) and Scott Van Aken
(26th Place - 34:25). Amy Lem-

bo was MCC's lone woman
runner in the women's three-
mile race. She finished in 6th
Place with a time of 23:49.

MCCvs
BRYANT &
STRATTON

Wednesday
NOV 16

College Hour

FREE PAINTER'S
Caps to First

200 Fans!

Frazier to speak at CTB Classic
By Bob Carroll
Sports Editor

The Central Trust Bank will
host the Fifth Annual Central
Trust Classic Basketball Tour-
nament on November 18 and
19.

This year's tournament pro-
mises to be an exciting one,
with four prominent teams
competing. This year's com-
petition will include Middlesex
County Community College
paired against Lakeland, in the
opening game on November 18
at 6:00 pm.

Monroe Community College
will play host to powerhouse
Jamestown at 8:00 p.m.
Jamestown, again, appears to
be an outstanding contender for
National ranking.

Coach "Murph" Shapiro's
Tribunes won the tournament
in 1982 and are looking forward
to winning again in this year's
tournament. This year's team is
lead by sophmore guards Ron
Albert, Curt Echols, and
freshman forward Bill Koch.

The consolation game will be
held on November 19 at 12:00

p.m., followed by the cham-
pionship game at 2:00 p.m.

Tickets will be on sale at the
door prior to the games on
November 18. Ticket prices are
$2 for adults and $1 for MCC
students and children under 12.

Central Trusts' sponsorship of
this event enables junior col-
leges from out of state to com-
pete in this tournament.

Preceding the tournament on
Friday will be a lunchoen for all
the players and coaches, at the
Forum. Walt Frazier, a former
NBA Basketball star, will be the
guest speaker.

Tribunes Basketball is ready for the CTB Classic.
photo by Jan Donner

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 1984 MCC EUROPEAN
STUDY SEMINAR

TO
ENGLAND - FRANCE

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE 1983 TRIP
TO

ENGLAND-FRANCE
(May 23-June 6, 1984)

For More Information Contact:
Professor James Rolfe Professor Linda B. Gulbransen
Room 5-51 7 Ext. 3357 Room 5-342 Ext. 3282
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Lady Tribs place Third in Nat'nl. Tourney
by Mark Coley

The MCC Women's Soccer
Team opened defense of their
National Title against Florissant
Valley Community College of
St. Louis, Missouri; a team that
could not be taken lightly, with
an 11-0 record coming into the
tournament. The Lady
Tribunes had a difficult time
playing their type of game after
a two week layoff since their
last game. "You can't expect to
play a good, consistent game
after a lengthy break," said
coach Charles Salamone.

MCC drew first blood at the
37:57 mark of the first half as
freshman Kristine Bailey scored
unassisted off of a corner kick.
The one-goal advantage didn't
last long. Forty-six seconds
later, FVCC evened the score
with a 15-yard shot. Tribune
goalkeeper, Joan Kavanaugh,
went to retrieve the shot, but
the ball took a bad bounce on
the rough side of the field and
went over her head. Shots on
goal were minimal in the first
half, with MCC having an 8-3
advantage.

The score remained 1-1 at the
end of the second half, but the
Tribunes began to wear down
FVCC's defense by penetrating
deeper into their territory and
taking more close range shots, a
few of them coming close for
goals. The defense, led by
Michelle Lampe and Mary Jo
DeSantis, closed down FVCC's
high-scoring offense, limited
them to only three shots.

With the score tied at the end
of regulation, the game went in-
to two 10-minute overtime
periods. Cathy Moon scored the
game-winning goal six minutes
into the second overtime, giving
the Lady Tribunes a 2-1 win
and a position in the Semi-
Finals against host, Essex Com-
munity College. MCC over-
whelmingly outshot FVCC,
23-8. Goalkeeper Kavanaugh
played a fine game
in goal, recovering eight saves
for regulation and overtime.

Lady Tribs pose with their Third Place Trophy.
photo by Dave Needle

The Lady Tribs had their
hands full against Essex CC in
the Semi-Final game. Essex CC,
who came into the tournament
with a 13-3 record (two of those
losses coming from Mercer
CC), had an easy first-round
game, defeating Sullivan Com
munity College of Long Island,
8-0.

The overtime game against
FVCC may have taken a little
momentum out of the Tribunes'
game, as they ran into difficulty
in putting an offensive attack
together. "The opportunities
were there, but we didn't take
advantage of them," said coach
Salamone. Essex CC took ad-
vantage of their opportunities,
taking a 2-0 lead off of goals in
the first and second half. MCC
cut the lead to one goal, as Julie
Howell scored midway through
the second half, but that was all
Essex CC was going to give up.
The Knight's defense held off
the late offensive attack by
MCC and recorded a 2-1 vic-
tory, ending the Lady Tribunes'

chance to advance to the Cham-
pionship Finals for the second
straight year.

Despite the loss, the defense
played another fine game,
preventing Essex CC from hav-
ing more opportunities to score.
Tribune goalie Kavanaugh
played superbly in goal, recor-
ding nine saves. ' 'That was the
best game she played all
season," stated coach
Salamone.

The Women's Soccer Team
still had a chance to redeem
themselves in the consolation
game against Mercer Com-
munity College, who lost to
Morrisville Ag & Tech, 3-2, in
sudden-death overtime in the
other Semi-Final game.

A consolation game may not
mean alot to most teams, but to
MCC, it meant restoring pride
and ending a successful season
on a winning note. The team
may have lost a chance for a Na-
tional Title, but their spirits re-
mained high.

When the Tribunes took the

field, they couldn't have looked
any better. Moon improved her
chances of becoming MCC's
first All-American Women's
Soccer Player by scoring the
game's first three goals. The
first two goals came at 13:06
and 23:02 in the first half. The
third came at 2:00 into the se-
cond half. Eileen Sterling,
Diana Black and Becky Palinik
assisted on the goals. Moon's

performance throughout the
tournament earned her a spot
on the All-Tournament Team.

The Tribune offense wasn't
finished yet. Charlene Maier
raised the score to 4-0, with a
goal at the 18:06 mark of the se-
cond half. The defense fought
off almost every offensive at-
tack Mercer CC had to offer.
"The defense did a super job.
Michelle (Lampe) and Mary Jo
(DeSantis) did an excellent job
with their forwards and
halfbacks," stated Salamone.
Lampe also increased her
chances for Ail-American
honors by being named to the
All-Tournament Team.

Mercer CC averted a shutout,
scoring a goal at the 23:12 mark.
The lady Tribunes' offensive at-
tack was too powerful for
Mercer CC to handle. Brigid
Hanley scored the final goal,
giving MCC an impressive 5-1
victory and a third place finish
in the tournament.

"It took alot of character to
come back the way they did,"
said Athletic Director George
Monagan, who made the trip
with the Women's Soccer
Team. "It's hard to come off of
a loss one day and play a con-
solation game the next. I was
very pleased with the overall
performance of the team.
They're a class group of
players," stated Salamone em-
phatically.

Becky Palenik crosses the ball against Floussant Valley

Monica Gleason runs towards the goal on a break away.

Photos by
DAVE NEEDLE
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Happenings on Campus

The rock group performed in the cafeteria last week

The Data Processing Club donated books to the
library in the name of Prof. Gamble.
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Box Every Week!
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Sports Mark Coley, Tom Carroll
Photography Editor Kurt Keber
Photography Bill Platt, Joe Steo, Jan Donner

Dave Needle, Mark Coley
Advertising Dave Needle
Business Dave Needle, Chris Loehr
Typing Chris Loehr, Mark Coley, Marilyn Moyse, Llnnie Bryce
Back Page Production Cheryl Horton
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JEFF TYZIK

Tues.,Nov. 15
Reg. $8.00
On Sale $5.50
Faculty (Friday only)

Ballet Nacional Espanol
Fri., Nov. 25
8:00pm
$4.00 (students & faculty)

The Princess of Black Poetry

NIKK1
GIOVANNI

November 30th, 12-lpm
Theatre

Free Admission
Guest Appearance WALT FRAZIER

NBA All-Star

Friday, Nov. 18
CHEATER
Pregame Concert
2:3O - 5:3O
Cafeteria
FREE

Rochester Amerks
vs Hershey
Sun., Nov. 20 7:30pm
War Memorial
Reg. $7.00
On Sale $4.50

Ice Capades
Fri., Nov. 25
2 pm
War Memorial
Reg. $9.00
On Sale $5.50

. featuring the SMURFS

11am-lpm
and

5-7pm

Forum

Tickets

IN CONCERT
SAT. NOV. 19 8:00 PM

Student Price:

NOVEMBER 18TH and 19TH
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE


